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Double-Stranded Water on Stepped Platinum Surfaces
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The interaction of platinum with water plays a key role in (electro)catalysis. Herein, we describe a
combined theoretical and experimental study that resolves the preferred adsorption structure of water
wetting the Pt(111)-step type with adjacent (111) terraces. Double stranded lines wet the step edge forming
water tetragons with dissimilar hydrogen bonds within and between the lines. Our results qualitatively
explain experimental observations of water desorption and impact our thinking of solvation at the Pt
electrochemical interface.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.116.136101
For many chemical reactions, metallic platinum is an
excellent catalyst due to its moderate adsorption energies of
reactants, intermediates, and products [1–4]. In aqueous
electrochemical environments, competitive adsorption of
the reactant and water, as well as the interaction of water
with intermediates, influences reactivity [5]. It is not
surprising that the interaction of water with models of Pt
catalyst surfaces has attracted considerable interest, in
particular, Pt(111) [6–10].
The complexity of the interaction of water with the Pt
surface is exemplified by the first wetting layer. On Pt(111),
water displays unique
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[7,11,12]. However, realistic Pt catalysts are not well
described using pristine Pt(111). Theoretical studies indi-
cated that surface defects, e.g. steps, cause significant
disruptions of extended water frameworks [13–17].
Experimentally, water has been studied on a wide
range of planar metal systems [18–20]. An early scanning
tunneling microscopy (STM) study investigated water
adsorption on the two different step-edge types occurring
on Pt(111) [21]. It was found that water preferred to form
rows along these step edges. The exact nature of the
adsorption structure was not resolved. In recent years,
multiple theoretical studies have addressed water adsorp-
tion and solvation along platinum step edges [13–15,22]. In
these studies, water was found to form one-dimensional
(1D) lines along the step edge.
Recent, density functional theory (DFT) studies have
explored the generality of 1D structures on Pt surfaces and
how they evolve with water coverage [16,17]. For Pt(533),
which contains four-atom-wide terraces and (100)-type step
edges, increasing the number of water molecules within the
unit cell, fromonewatermolecule [23] to a higher number of
molecules, initially leads to the formation of 1D lines at the
upper edge [17]; this changes as the steps become saturated.
Instead of lines, nearly isoenergetic two-dimensional (2D)
structures of tetragons, pentagons, hexagons, and heptagons
extending across the step onto the terrace are favored. These
structures qualitatively explain the absence of a distinct
water desorption feature from (111) terrace sites on Pt(533)
[24]. Only a high-temperature desorption peak with a low-
temperature shoulder is observed for water coverages up to a
monolayer. Alternatively, on the similar Pt(553) surface,
with five-atom-wide terraces separated by (111) steps, two
distinct desorption features are observed, a Pt(533)-like
high-temperature desorption peak and a desorption peak
very similar to that found on Pt(111) [25]. The pronounced
differences between such similar surfaces suggest that the
structure of adsorbed water depends critically on the atomic
geometry of the steps.
In this work, we combined DFT calculations and low-
temperature STM to resolve the structure of water adsorbed
to the (111)-step type disrupting Pt(111) planes. In contrast
to the (100)-step type, we found a single most favorable
structure. It is a new adsorption geometry consisting of two
parallel 1D water strands aligned to form 2D water
tetragons. The details of the structure qualitatively explain
the distinct desorption of step-bound and terrace-bound
water. In addition, this most favorable structure affects our
thinking of the solvation environment in Pt electrocatalysis.
The DFT calculations were performed with the VASP
code [26], projected augmented wave projectors [27], and
the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof functional [28]. The computa-
tional settings used in this study have been described
elsewhere [17,23]. All adsorption energies were calculated
as mean Gibbs energies per water molecule at 100 K,
ΔGtot;nH2O ¼
Gtotal;nH2O −Gclean − nGH2OðgÞ
n
; ð1Þ
where the individual G’s were estimated as
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Gtot;nH2O ¼ EDFT;nH2O þ ZPEnH2O − TSðnH2OÞ;vib ð2Þ
for the surface-adsorbed species and
Gtot;H2OðgÞ ¼ EDFT;H2O þ ZPEH2O − TSH2O;tot ð3Þ
for gas phase H2O. The values for SH2O;tot appear in
Ref. [29]. The Zero Point Energy (ZPE) and vibrational
entropy corrections were found to be very similar across all
water structures, with an average ZPE per H2O of 0.666 eV
and a standard deviation of 0.0044 eV. The average
vibrational entropy correction at 100 K was found to be
0.040 eV per H2O with a standard deviation of 0.0033 eV.
STM simulations based upon the DFT charge densities
were performed using the program HIVE by Vanpoucke and
Brocks [30]. Tip smoothening, as implemented in this
software, was used with a tip size of 0.75 Å [31].
Experiments in Chicago were performed in an ultra-
high-vacuum (UHV) system comprised of a preparatory
chamber and STM chamber [32,33]. The Pt(553) surface
(Surface Preparation Laboratory, Zaandam, Netherlands)
was cleaned following published procedures [34]. Surface
cleanliness was confirmed via Auger electron spectroscopy
and the presence of a sharp low-energy electron diffraction
pattern [25]. A directed doser was used to minimize
background contamination while exposing the Pt crystal
to D2O. D2O was used rather than H2O due to the lower
background of D2O in the UHV chamber. The Pt(553)
surface was dosed at Ts ¼ 100 K with the directed doser
1 cm from the crystal face. After exposure, the crystal was
annealed at 160 K. Temperature programmed desorption
(TPD) spectra were taken with a ramp rate of 1 Ks−1. Prior
to imaging, the sample was flashed to 175 K. TPD
experiments in Leiden were performed on the same Pt
sample using an UHV system with a differentially pumped
quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS, Baltzers QMA 400).
Water was dosed from a directional doser, and TPD
experiments were performed at a distance between the
crystal and the QMS orifice of 2 mm and the same heating
rate as in Chicago.
In the following, we show the most stable water
adsorption structures obtained with DFT as the coverage
along the step edge increases. A full account of all modeled
structures is available in the Supplemental Material [35]. At
low coverages, our 1D zigzag structure was in agreement
with previously reported results [13,14]. The adsorption
energy was −0.322 eV=H2O [Fig. 1(a)]. At larger cover-
ages, water formed isolated closed-ring structures that
maximized the number of hydrogen bonds [Fig. 1(b)].
There was a distinct preference for tetragonal adsorption
structures. The adsorption energy of −0.362 eV=H2O was
0.028 eV=H2O, more stable than any other structures at
similar coverages.
The formation of tetragonal networks was also preferred
at coverages which allow for the formation of fully closed
ring structures along the step edge [Fig. 1(c)]. The adsorp-
tion energy was −0.441 eV=H2O. Any other adsorption
structure yielded an energy that was at least 0.013 eV=H2O
less favorable. The most likely cause for this exceptional
adsorption energy was the underlying geometry of the (111)
step edge of Pt(553). In the upper strand, water molecules
were adsorbed atop the sevenfold coordinated platinum
atoms. In the lower strand, water molecules adsorbed atop
the nearest ninefold coordinated Pt atoms. The rectangular
geometry of the involved Pt atoms caused hydrogen bonds to
be directed both along and orthogonal to the step edge. The
former caused the 1D lines, whereas the latter caused two
lines to form a double stranded structure. All water mole-
cules making up the lower strand were oriented H down,
while all water molecules adsorbed on the upper edge were
adsorbed flat atop the edge Pt atoms.
We previously used the Smoluchowski effect to ration-
alize the geometric configuration of water on Pt(533) [17].
The same holds true for the (111) step edge of Pt(553). This
effect consists of a charge separation at steps: a positive
partial charge at the upper step edge is balanced by a
negative partial charge on the lower edge. Water molecules
on the upper edge interact with the positive Pt atoms by
adsorbing through the oxygen atom. On the lower edge and
the terrace, water orients H down to maximize the inter-
action between the negative partial charge of the Pt and the
positive charge of the hydrogen atom.
In conclusion, a strong templating effect of the (111)-
type step edge on Pt(553) creates the double-stranded water
FIG. 1. Top views of the most favorable adsorption structures
for increasing coverage: (a) zigzag structure, (b) isolated tetragon,
and (c) double stranded, tetragonal 4-4-4 structure towards
the lower terrace. Platinum atoms appear in silver, oxygen
in red, hydrogen in white, and the (111) step edge is marked
in yellow.
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structure along the step edge. The geometric orientation can
be rationalized by the Smoluchowski effect.
The TPD spectra in Fig. 2 show three separate peaks
for water desorption from Pt(553). In order of increasing
desorption temperature, these distinct features correspond
to desorption from multilayers, (111) terraces, and step
edges. Results from both laboratories were in line with
those previously reported on planar and stepped Pt
surfaces [25,36]. Slight differences in peak desorption
temperatures (< 10 K) were attributed to differences in
temperature measurement. Submonolayer water coverages
for STM imaging on the Pt(553) sample were obtained
by annealing to 175 K after D2O exposure. This removed
multilayer and most of the terrace-bound water. The post-
STM TPD trace in Fig. 2 shows that desorption from the
step edges was predominant even after prolonged time in
the STM (4 times longer than necessary to obtain the
images), with negligible accumulation of background
gases, confirming that water mostly remained on the
step edges with some terrace-bound water desorption
following imaging. No evidence of the dissociation of
water was observed; the high-temperature peak at 270 K
[37] indicating OHads;step was absent. Furthermore, no
isotope scrambling was observed, with the main desorp-
tion feature stemming from m=z ¼ 20ðD2OþÞ and its
daughter fragment at m=z ¼ 18ðODþÞ.
In Fig. 3(a), we show a STM image of clean Pt(553) with
the surface composed of regularly sized terraces, about
1.35 nm wide, with crisp step edges. The terraces were
mostly five-atom-wide (111) facets separated by one-atom-
high (111) steps, with around 10% being either four- or six-
atoms wide. In contrast, after water deposition, the surface
corrugation decreased, and bright lines were evident along
the step edges, as seen in Fig. 3(b). Imaging conditions
were modeled after previous work to limit water perturba-
tion [6,38]. Tunneling currents below 10 pA revealed that
the bright features lie along the step edges [Fig. 3(b)] [38].
The water molecules appeared to arrange in two parallel
strands, one line atop the step edge and the second just
below, forming the bright step-edge decorations. Some
water molecules appeared in between the strands. This was
in line with some desorption occurring at ∼170 K from
terrace sites in the TPD spectrum.
Figure 4(a) shows a representative STM image of
adsorbed water on Pt(553). The primary features of this
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FIG. 2. TPD spectra of water desorbing from Pt(553).
FIG. 3. (a) STM image of the clean Pt(553) surface. V ¼ 1 V,
I ¼ 200 pA, TSTM ¼ 25 K, 8 × 8 nm2. (b) STM image of the
water-covered surface. V ¼ −0.90 V, I ¼ −9 pA, TSTM ¼ 25 K,
8 × 8 nm2.
FIG. 4. (a) STM image of D2O-covered step edges on Pt(553).
V ¼ −1 V, I ¼ −9 pA, TSTM ¼ 25 K, 4.5 nm × 4.5 nm.
(b) STM simulation of water adsorbed on Pt(553), bright
areas are oxygen atoms of water, darker areas are located
at Pt terraces, V ¼ −0.9 V. (c) Overlay of atomic positions of
DFT and STM imaging, V ¼ −1 V, I ¼ −9 pA, TSTM ¼ 25 K,
4.5 × 4.5nm2.
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image are the periodic, parallel strands of water molecules
described above. Based upon the energetically most favor-
able double stranded tetragonal 4-4-4 structure [see
Fig. 1(c)], we performed simulations of STM images,
which are shown in Fig. 4(b). The bright stripes in the
simulated image corresponding to the oxygen atoms of
water are in good agreement with the actual STM image.
Figure 4(c) shows the overlay of the calculated periodic
double stranded structure onto the image in Fig. 4(a). The
image based on the DFT geometry was scaled so that the
step-edge structures in the STM overlap with the periodi-
cally repeated step edges in the DFT data. Lattice size and
water position on the step edges were consistent across
multiple STM images, supporting the double-stranded
water structure along the Pt(553) step edges. To exclude
possible bias, we considered other possible structures with
the next-best adsorption energies per water molecule. We
found that these structures did not reproduce the parallel
lines observed in the STM images. Additional details on
this topic can be found in the Supplemental Material [35].
In summary, we have demonstrated in this Letter a
unique water structure that exists along the Pt(553) step
edge. DFT calculations predicted the formation of double
stranded networks that are connected to form tetragonal
structures along the step edge, due to the templating effect
of the underlying step geometry. This templating effect of
the (110) step site distinguishes it from the (100) step,
where no such templating effect was observed [17].
Experimental STM images found two parallel lines of
water molecules along the step edge, and verified the
templating effect, confirming the formation of double-
stranded water structures. These results highlight the
tremendous effect the electronic corrugation of the stepped
Pt surface had on the structures of adsorbed water.
Double stranded configurations of water had neither been
theoretically nor experimentally reported until now.
Furthermore, our results suggest that the 1D line is unlikely
to be a good representation of a full solvation environment
at step edges. Instead, the observed, strongly bound, 2D
structures cover the steps. Accurate assessments of sol-
vation must take these structures into account and are
necessary for the determination of surface phase diagrams
of actual platinum catalysts.
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